
The BIODIV’OM Life programme
This European programme aims to protect biodiversity 

in 5 French overseas territories: Saint-Martin, Martinique, Guyana, 
Mayotte and Reunion. Funded 60% by the European Union, 

it is coordinated at the national level by the LPO.

The BIODIV’OM Life programme aims to increase 
the population size of 5 threatened species (the Reunion 

cuckooshrike on Reunion, the Madagascar pond-heron on Mayotte, 
the White-breasted thrasher on Martinique, the Atlantic goliath 

grouper of Guyana and St. Martin and the Nassau grouper 
from Saint-Martin) but also to improve conservation 

of a rare habitat, Guiana’s savannahs.

To do this, local actors are taking action to protect the feeding 
and breeding sites used by these species, to manage invasive 

alien plant and animal species and to increase knowledge 
of these species and their habitats.
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 « The Grouper’s eye », what is it?
A volunteer’s network to document the presence of all 

Atlantic goliath or Nassau groupers in the waters around 
St. Martin. We therefore rely on your observations and 
information regarding these two threatened species.

What for?
In order to have a better understanding of these species, 

the Nature Reserve centralizes observations to better 
understand the state of the St. Martin populations. These 

groupers are an essential part of the food chain of our 
coral reefs and are a source of income for fishermen, the 

catering industry, tourism...

How to participate ?
Report all your observations of Atlantic goliath and 

Nassau groupers by including the following data:

 Date

 Time

 Place

 Species

 Size

 Photos

To contact us
Email: lesyeuxdesmerous@yahoo.com

Phone: +590 690 47 02 13

National coordinator

Local coordinator on Saint-Martin

Association for the management of the Saint-Martin national nature reserve
+590 690 47 02 13 • lesyeuxdesmerous@yahoo.com

www.reservenaturelle-saint-martin.com

Local coordinators in other territories

With the support of the European Union, the Ministry of Ecological, 
Transition and Solidarity, the Coastal Conservatory, the French Agency 

for Biodiversity, the Environment, Planning and Housing Directorate of Guiana, 
the Environment, Planning and Housing Directorate of Martinique, the Environment, 

Planning and Housing Directorate of Mayotte, the Environment, Planning 
and Housing Directorate of Reunion, Guyana's Territorial Collectivity, 

the Reunion National Park and Reunion Region.

www.lifebiodivom.fr

Participate and act now 
to maintain our economy 

and protect our local 
biodiversity through 

the “GROUPER’S EYE”

Get involved 
and improve 

our knowledge 
of the Atlantic 

goliath and 
Nessau groupers

The Grouper’s eye



The Atlantic goliath grouper
The Atlantic goliath grouper (Epinephelus itajara), also known as 
the jewfish, is one of the world’s largest fishes, some specimens 

can measure 2·5 metres and weigh as much as 455 kg. The 
Goliath grouper is distinguished from other species by its yellow-
green coloration speckled with black stripes, its broad flat head, 

its small dorsal spines and its rounded caudal fin.

The groupers of Saint-Martin
Once a source of income for fishermen, restaurateurs and 

tourism operators, but also a source of leisure with sport fishing, 
the Atlantic goliath and Nassau groupers abounded in our 

waters. Changes in their habitat and unregulated harvesting have 
led to the scarcity of these species and even more so to that of 

the larger individuals essential for their reproduction.
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The Nassau grouper
The Nassau grouper (Epinephelus striatus) is closely 

related to the Atlantic goliath grouper, it has a length of 40 cm 
to 1 metre and may reach a weight of 25 kg. Its body is thickset, 

pointed towards the front, the forehead slightly inclined. 
It has quite a characteristic colouration, in shades of brown 

or red, with, on the forehead, dark and light longitudinal 
stripes. On its flanks, from the dorsal fin to the belly, this same 
pattern is found with 5 wide and irregular transversal, stripes, 

becoming irregularly spotted lines towards the belly. 
It shows a characteristic black patch where 

the tail joins the body.

Identity card
Order: Perciformes

Family: Serranidae

Scientific name: Epinephelus striatus

English name: Nassau grouper

Conservation status: Endangered (EN) 

according to the IUCN world Red List

Identity card
Order: Perciformes

Family: Serranidae

Scientific name: Epinephelus itajara

English name: Atlantic goliath grouper

Conservation status: Vulnerable (VU) 

according to the IUCN world Red List

A grouper’s life
The Atlantic goliath and Nassau groupers are born 

in mangroves or seagrass beds, before moving to coral 
reefs as they become larger. However, all of these habitats are 
under increasing pressure. While their calm attitude and liking 
for shelters and cavities make them a real attraction for divers, 

it also means that they are quite easy to catch. And, their delicate 
taste generates a significant demand from gourmets, 

for whom it constitutes a sought-after delicacy. 
Thus, these species are now threatened.

A PLEA TO ALL
As groupers have become rare 

and discreet, all your observations will 

allow us to learn more in order to favour 

their return to our waters.

455 kg 37 years2.5m

25 kg 29 years1m

?Did you know that the female Goliath grouper 
can release up to 50 million eggs during 

the breeding season?


